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ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE
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An Edwardian walnut buffet £40-60
A 19th Century mahogany secretaire bookcase the upper section with moulded cornice
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a
secretaire drawer above a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 32" £200-300
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A 19th Century Country oak double corner cabinet, the upper section fitted shelves
enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door
£300-500
A pine combination cabinet fitted 4 drawers flanked by a cupboard fitted a shelf,
enclosed by a panelled door 35" £225-275
An Italian style walnut break front cabinet on stand with an arch shaped top, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors 65" £300-400
A 19th Century mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
shelves, enclosed by panelled doors £200-250
A Continental pine cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 32" £200-250
A 19th Century mahogany breakfast table, raised on pillar and tripod supports ending in
brass caps and castors 51" £200-300
A Victorian mahogany D shaped Duchess dressing table with mirror, fitted 2 glove
drawers above 1 long drawer 46" £100-150
A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 36"
£100-150
A Victorian walnut octagonal occasional table, raised on turned supports with X framed
stretcher 25" £50-75
A pair of Victorian style mahogany open arm chairs upholstered in blue floral patterned
material raised on cabriole supports £20-30
A Georgian mahogany circular snap top supper table, raised on pillar and tripod supports
29" £225-275
A Georgian mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by panelled doors 27" £175-225
A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by arch panelled doors, the base fitted a recess above 1 long drawer and double
cupboard enclosed by arch panelled doors, raised on a platform base 42" £300-350
An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany occasional table fitted a frieze drawer and with
undertier, raised on outswept supports 26" £150-200
An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany display cabinet with dentil cornice, the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled door, raised on
square tapering supports ending in spade feet 39" £100-150
A Victorian rosewood and figured walnut pier cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed
by a glazed panelled door, raised on bun feet 31" £350-400
A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bun feet
43" £300-400
A Victorian walnut writing slope with inlaid banding and hinged lid (no interior) 12"
£10-20
A Georgian oak bureau with fall front above 2 short and 2 long drawers, 38" (requires
some attention) £30-50
A Victorian oak desk with raised super structure to the back, fitted a stationery
compartment, flanked by 4 short drawers with green inset tooled leather writing surface
above 1 long and 8 short drawers 48" £275-350
A set of 4 19th Century mahogany Hepplewhite, camel back style dining chairs with
pierced vase shaped slat backs and upholstered seats, raised on square supports, 1 carver,
3 standard £50-75
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A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned
supports 30" £50-75
A Victorian circular mahogany 3 section cake stand (some damage) £30-50
A Maples Art Deco limed oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing
surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 48", together
with matching desk chair £275-375
An 18th/19th Century elm stick and wheel back Windsor chair with solid seat, raised on
turned supports with X framed stretcher £50-75
A square Georgian mahogany 2 tier wash stand the base fitted a drawer 15" £30-50
An Edwardian square pedestal glazed display cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by a
panelled door and raised on square supports ending in spade feet 14" £300-400
A Victorian 3 tier mahogany what-not of serpentine outline with brass three-quarter
gallery, the base fitted a drawer 22" £200-300
A Victorian inlaid rosewood Pier cabinet with floral decoration, the interior fitted shelves
and enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 30" £475-575
A Georgian style mahogany chest with canted corners, fitted a brushing slide and 3
drawers, raised on bracket feet 23" (some old worm to bottom right hand side) £250-300
A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice,
the interior fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2
long drawers above a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 43" £300-400
A Georgian mahogany bar back dining chair with carved mid rail and upholstered drop in
seat, raised on turned supports with later stretcher £30-50
An Edwardian Georgian style oval dining table raised on square tapering supports ending
in spade feet 72" £125-175
A 19th Century mahogany writing/side table fitted 1 long drawer above 2 short drawers
raised on square tapering supports 14" £75-125
A 1930's Chippendale style mahogany breakfront bookcase raised on cabriole supports
£275-375
A Victorian figured walnut oval Loo table of serpentine outline raised on a carved
column and tripod base 57" (no bolts) £300-500
A 19th Century mahogany 4 tier what-not, the base fitted a drawer, raised on turned and
block supports 16" £550-700
A Victorian honey oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset leather writing surface, above 1
long and 8 short drawers 49" £200-300
An Edwardian mahogany breakfront triple bookcase, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed
by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on a platform base 71" £200-300
A large oak oval drop flap double gateleg dining table 66" £200-300
A Regency rosewood chiffonier, the raised back with brass three-quarter gallery with
mirror beneath, the base fitted 2 drawers above a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors,
raised on a platform base 49" £600-800
An Orkney style slaughter table, raised on square supports 38" £100-150
A stripped and polished pine settle, the seat with hinged lid 48" £80-120
A Victorian rectangular mahogany Butler's tray raised on a folding stand 28" £150-200
A Georgian mahogany demi-lune card table with satinwood inlay, raised on square
tapering supports by Gillows £450-550
A Victorian figured walnut oval snap top Loo table, raised on pillar and tripod supports
53" £400-500
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A Victorian carved oak settle with raised back, the seat with hinged lid, raised on hoof
feet, 59" £700-900
A camphor wood coffer with hinged lid and iron drop handles 42" £125-175
An oak coffer with hinged lid, raised on a platform base 45" £140-180
A Victorian style mahogany show framed childs chair upholstered in yellow material,
raised on cabriole supports £40-60
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 36" £50-75
A Victorian inlaid mahogany trinket box with hinged lid and brass banded decoration 12"
£30-50
An Edwardian mahogany corner cabinet with raised back, fitted shelves enclosed by an
astragal glazed panelled door, on square supports ending in spade feet 23" £40-60
A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table 24" (missing gates)
A Victorian rosewood bookcase with shaped cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors, flanked by a pair of spiral turned columns, the
base fitted a drawer 47" £500-600
A set of 8 Victorian style mahogany balloon back dining chairs with carved mid rails and
upholstered seats, raised on turned and reeded supports £100-150
A Victorian style mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned and reeded supports
together with 3 extra leaves £200-250
A set of 3 19th Century Hepplewhite style camel back dining chairs with pierced vase
shaped backs - 1 carver, 2 standard together with a similar 19th Century mahogany
Hepplewhite style camel back dining chair (4) £30-50
A 19th Century circular oak snap top tea table, raised on column and tripod supports 35"
£40-60
A circular inlaid mahogany jardiniere stand complete with brass liner, raised on splayed
supports 12" £70-90
An oak bow front low boy, fitted 1 long drawer and raised on square tapering supports 27
1/2" £80-120
A Chippendale style mahogany Sutherland table, fitted a drawer and with undertier with
pierced gallery 24" £100-150
A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 33" (requires some attention) £100-150
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports,
ending in brass caps and castors 36" £70-90
A set of 8 good quality Queen Anne style carved walnut slat back dining chairs with
upholstered drop in seats, raised on cabriole supports, comprising 2 carvers and 6
standard £1000-1500
A Queen Anne oak and walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, with brass
escutcheons and swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 37" £400-500
ILLUSTRATED
A Regency style blue painted window seat with woven rush seat and fluted decoration
£100-150
A 19th Century flame mahogany buffet with hinged lid, the base fitted 2 shelves, the base
fitted 2 cupboards, raised on turned supports with undertier, 54" £600-800
ILLUSTRATED
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A Victorian inlaid figured walnut music cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a
glazed panelled door flanked by a pair of fluted columns 22" £350-450
A Victorian bleached walnut pot cupboard with pink veined marble top 16" £40-60
A Victorian bleached oak roll top desk with various pigeon holes (requires some
attention) 58" £150-200
A set of 3 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and
upholstered drop in seats, raised on square tapering supports - 1 carver, 2 standard
£60-90
A 19th Century French oval inlaid marquetry occasional table fitted a drawer and raised
on square turned supports (some inlay missing from front) 31" £550-750
A 19th Century mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers, raised on standard end supports
with H framed stretcher 36" £375-450
A Victorian walnut Davenport with stationery box to the top and hinged lid, the base
fitted a 2 tier what-not 20" £90-120
A Georgian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk/dressing table fitted a brushing slide above
1 long drawer, the base fitted a secret drawer above a cupboard flanked by 6 short
drawers, raised on bracket feet, 32" £800-1200
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles,
raised on bracket feet 39" £250-300
A set of 4 Edwardian pierced, slat and bar back bedroom chairs with upholstered seats,
raised on turned supports £50-75
A Victorian shaped bleached mahogany dressing table of serpentine outline, fitted 1 short
and 2 long drawers, raised on turned and fluted supports 47" £250-300
A 19th Century square mahogany tea caddy with feather crossbanding, line inlay and
hinged lid 5" 20-30
A rectangular plate mirror contained in a walnut frame 27" x 19" £30-50
A Victorian rosewood dome shaped glove box with hinged lid 9" £20-30
A set of 6 Art Nouveau oak dining chairs with shaped backs, raised on turned block
supports, by William Birch £300-400
A Georgian style mahogany D end extending dining table and 3 extra leaves £75-100
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a drawer and raised on pillar
and tripod supports 39" £75-100
A 19th Century inlaid mahogany square piano case converted for use as a desk, fitted
drawers, raised on square tapering supports 60" £90-120
A 19th Century Chippendale style mahogany carver chair with vase shaped slat back and
upholstered drop in seat £30-50
A Continental style grey painted commode of serpentine outline fitted 3 long drawers,
raised on bracket feet 41" £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers and 2 oval flaps to the sides, raised
on square tapering supports 31" £175-225
A 19th Century rectangular multiple plate mirror contained in a gilt frame 41" x 15"
£50-75
An octagonal mahogany Georgian style drum table with inset tooled leather surface,
raised on pillar and club base 28" £70-90
A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well a fitted interior above 2
short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 35" £150-200
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A 19th Century Hepplewhite style camel back dining chair, raised on square tapering
supports £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 3 long drawers 35" £200-300
An 18th/19th Century oak corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by a panelled door, 27" £30-50
An Edwardian square mahogany revolving bookcase 24" £150-200
A Victorian mahogany pedestal collectors cabinet fitted 17 drawers enclosed by a
panelled door and raised on a platform base 21" £275-350
A pair of Victorian mahogany bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and
upholstered seats, raised on turned and reeded supports £50-75
An Edwardian circular mahogany jardiniere stand, raised on pierced tripod and cabriole
supports 13" £30-50
A Victorian mahogany dressing table with arch shaped plate mirror and three-quarter
gallery fitted 2 long drawers, raised on standard end supports united by a turned stretcher
47" £225-275
A 19th Century mahogany bow front writing table, the raised back fitted pigeon holes
flanked by 4 short drawers, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned and reeded
supports 42" £140-180
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany open arm chair with pierced vase shaped slat back (f),
raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet (old break to arm) £20-30
A Georgian mahogany side table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports 28"
£75-100
A 1930's figured walnut Queen Anne style low boy secretaire with crossbanded top and
secretaire drawer above 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 37" £125-175
A Georgian mahogany enclosed washstand with hinged lid, the base fitted a cupboard
and a drawer, raised on square tapering supports with undertier, 18" £75-125
An elm stick and rail back chair with bobbin turned decoration and woven seat £10-20
A square Padouk and inlaid mother of pearl 2 tier jardiniere stand/lamp table, raised on
carved supports 18" £300-400
A 19th Century mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short
drawers, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 48" £100-150
A Georgian D shaped mahogany side table raised on ring turned supports ending in brass
caps and castors 42" £70-90
A pair of Victorian mahogany salon chairs with vase shaped slat backs, inlaid musical
trophies, raised on French cabriole supports £30-50
A Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice, the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door, the base fitted a
secretaire drawer above a cupboard fitted 2 trays enclosed by a panelled door, raised on
bun feet, 44" £350-450
A Victorian walnut framed nursing chair upholstered in pink buttoned material £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany 3 tier hanging wall shelf with fret work decoration to the side,
the base fitted 2 long drawers 17" £100-150
A Georgian oak dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice and fitted 3 shelves, the
base fitted 3 drawers above a pot board, raised on turned and block supports 67"
£600-800
A Victorian walnut chiffonier of serpentine outline having a raised mirrored back, the
base fitted a drawer above double cupboard 41" £50-75
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An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice,
fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base of bow front outline
enclosed by an inlaid panelled door, raised on square tapering supports 26" £50-75
A William IV mahogany show frame sofa upholstered in green material, raised on turned
supports 81" £350-400
A 20th Century Eastern lacquered 4 fold dressing screen, inlaid mother of pearl and semiprecious hard stones, 54" £275-350
A handsome Art Nouveau honey oak Voisy style sideboard, the raised mirrored back
fitted cupboards enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors with galleried decoration to the
side above 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 72" £500-700
A circular Art Deco walnut occasional table raised on cabriole supports 24" £20-30
An oval Victorian mahogany Sutherland table 34" £75-125
A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface
fitted a hinged lid and recess, the base fitted 1 long dummy drawer and 8 short drawers,
49" £250-300
An 18th Century elm slat back carver chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on
cabriole supports united by an H framed stretcher (with old repair) £50-75
A handsome Georgian oval snap top breakfast table raised on a gun barrel column and
tripod supports ending in brass caps and castors 53" £450-500
A Victorian oval inlaid figured walnut card table, raised on carved supports with H
framed stretcher 36" £600-800 ILLUSTRATED
A rectangular rustic polished elm stool £90-120
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer and raised on turned supports
33" £75-125
A 20th Century iron framed upright piano forte by J & J Hopkins, contained in a teak
case complete with matching stool £50-75
A Victorian inlaid figured walnut music cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a
panelled door and with columns to the sides 23" £400-500
An early Victorian mahogany show frame sofa upholstered in green material, raised on
turned supports 82" £450-550
A Victorian oval snap top Loo table, raised on a carved column and tripod base (complete
with bolts), 55" £450-550
A 19th/20th Century French mahogany writing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2
short drawers, raised on turned and fluted supports 43" £180-220
A 19th Century honey oak card table raised on cabriole supports 37" £225-275
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering
supports 36" £30-50
A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 3 long graduated drawers with brass plate
handles, raised on splayed bracket feet 37" £600-800
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double chair back settee raised on square tapering
supports ending in spade feet 39" £250-300
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front writing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 6
short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 54" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century mahogany tray top commode with hinged front and drawer, raised on
square supports 21" £100-150
A white plastic framed Egg chair with red upholstered interior £300-400
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An 18th/19th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 1 long drawer 25" £100-150
An 18th Century oak side table fitted a drawer, raised on square supports 36" £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a painted frame in the form of a
guitar 10" £70-90
A 19th Century circular tea table with malachite finished top and brass banding, raised on
a turned column and tripod base 27" £375-450
A Victorian mahogany white painted balloon back chair with carved mid rail and
upholstered seat, raised on Fre nch cabriole supports £20-30
A Gothic oak kneehole pedestal desk fitted 10 drawers, 48" £150-200
A 19th/20th Century Italian walnut carved open arm chair with upholstered seat and
back, raised on cabriole supports £550-650
A Victorian carved oak bookcase, the interior fitted adjustable shelves, heavily carved
throughout, 48" £150-200
A 17th Century style honey oak gateleg dining table fitted a drawer, raised on bobbin
turned supports 48" £250-300
A William IV square mahogany piano/spinet case converted for use a desk, fitted a
stationery box and 4 drawers, raised on turned and reeded supports 66" £100-150
An Art Deco painted 4 fold dressing screen £30-50
A reproduction Chippendale style double chair back settee, raised on cabriole supports
47" £225-275
A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on a
turned column with triform base and splayed feet 38" £200-250
A 19th Century carved walnut window seat with turned and fluted decoration 25"
£140-180
A 19th Century Killarney inlaid yew writing slope with hinged lid, decorated a castle
scene 14" (interior missing) £75-125
A Victorian oval figured walnut Loo table raised on pillar and tripod supports 48" (no
bolts) £300-500
A good Georgian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a brushing slide and drawer, raised on
square tapering supports ending in castors 33" £150-200
A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in pink buttoned material,
raised on turned supports £60-80
A 1930's bevelled plate easel mirror contained in a black lacquered frame with
chinoiserie decoration 16" x 12" £25-35
A 19th Century mahogany bookcase top with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors 40" £100-150
A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany show frame armchairs upholstered in brown
material, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet £200-300
A William IV mahogany D shaped console table, raised on 4 turned supports with
platform base and spade feet, 33" £150-200
A Georgian style mahogany framed armchair, upholstered in brown leather £50-75
A William IV circular mahogany breakfast table, raised on a square column with triform
base and scrolled feet 46" £250-300
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An 18th Century walnut low boy with crossbanded top and satinwood stringing, fitted 1
long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 30" £450-550
ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century carved oak "mule" chest with hinged lid, heavily carved to the front 48"
£150-250
A Victorian carved oak cylinder bureau with well fitted interior, 60" (requires some
attention) £450-600
A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing
frame, the base fitted 2 drawers and raised on bracket feet 16" £50-75
A 1960's Designer wooden laminate finished desk fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers 79"
£125-175
A set of 6 mahogany Hepplewhite style dining chairs - 2 carvers and 4 standard £175-225
An elm dough bin/coffer, constructed from old timber, raised on bracket feet 69"
£150-200
An oak refectory table, the antique base raised on a turned and block supports with H
framed stretcher, with later top 85" £500-700
A pair of mahogany Aesthetic movement stick and bar back dining chairs with
upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £40-60
An 18th Century oak Bachelor's chest, later veneered in walnut, fitted 2 short and 3 long
drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on bracket feet 32" £1000-1500
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER
A Victorian folding Pre-Dieu chair with upholstered seat and back £15-25
A 19th Century square ottoman with Kelim upholstery 23" £75-125
A 19th Century camphor trunk with hinged lid, iron hasp and handles 34" £75-125
A Victorian rosewood circular aesthetic movement occasional table with inlaid top,
raised on 3 supports with triangular shaped undertier 21" £275-350
A Victorian mahogany and brass banded writing slope with hinged lid 18" £50-75
A Victorian figured walnut inlaid oval stretcher table, raised on turned supports with H
framed stretcher 41" £275-350
An 18th/19th Century carved oak bible box with raised back 25" £50-75
A Victorian carved oak ladder back carver chair £60-90
An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany 5 piece drawing room suite comprising
double chair back settee, 2 carver chairs and 2 standard chairs £100-150
A pair of Victorian square mahogany footstools, raised on bun feet 12" £100-150
A William IV rosewood circular snap top breakfast table, raised on a chamfered column
with triform base 53" £300-500
A Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chair, the seat of serpentine outline, with
carved mid rail, raised on French cabriole supports £20-30
A mahogany snap top occasional table, raised on pillar and tripod support 30" £100-150
A Continental painted chest of serpentine outline fitted 2 drawers, raised on cabriole
supports 18" £150-200
A square lacquered Oriental occasional table, raised on square supports 30" £100-150
An Edwardian mahogany wash stand with pierced brass back and pink veined marble top,
above 2 long and 2 short drawers, raised on French cabriole supports 48" £80-120
A Georgian mahogany bow front corner cabinet fitted shelves and enclosed by panelled
door, 29" £250-300
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A Victorian figured walnut work table of conical form with hinged lid, raised on pillar
and tripod supports 18" £100-150
An Edwardian walnut fire screen with embroidered panel to the centre 29" £20-30
An 18th Century carved oak coffer with panelled construction with hinged lid 59"
£200-300
A Victorian mahogany 3 tier what-not, the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned
supports 21" £200-250
A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by arch panelled doors, the base fitted a
cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 14" £150-200
A Danish circular teak dining table 48", together with 6 dining chairs £100-150
An Art Nouveau oak umbrella stand £100-150
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 3 fold dressing screen £150-200
A 19th Century camphor military trunk with hinged lid and iron drop handles with brass
banding 45" £375-450
An Edwardian mahogany oval 2 tier etagere, inlaid swag decoration and raised on spade
feet 26" £275-350

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00
PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT
FUND.

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
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A 1930's chiming Granddaughter clock with 7 1/2" arched dial with silvered chapter ring,
contained in an oak case with sliding hood, 66" £180-220
An 18th/19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with damp/dry
indicator, mirror and spirit level, contained in an inlaid mahogany wheel case £180-220
ILLUSTRATED
A 400 day clock with gilt metal dial and Roman numerals £20-30
A 1930's 8 day mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals by Jays of Oxford
Street, contained in an oak case £30-50
An aneroid barometer by Kelvin Bottomley & Baird of Glasgow with enamelled dial,
contained in a gilt metal case 7" £30-50
A 1950's Art Deco 8 day chiming mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained in an
arched mahogany case £20-30
A Smiths Astral wardroom style clock, the 6" dial with Arabic numerals contained in a
brass case £50-75
A Victorian mantel clock with enamelled dial contained in a floral pottery case £20-30
A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in an oak
Admiral's hat shaped case £20-30
A 19th Century mercury barometer and thermometer with silvered dial, contained in an
oak wheel case £75-100 ILLUSTRATED
A 1930's bedroom timepiece contained in an alabaster arch shaped case £20-30
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A Patent Lever escapement wall clock with 6" circular dial and Roman numerals,
contained in an octagonal mahogany case £20-30
A bedroom timepiece with paper dial and Roman numerals and contained in an arch
shaped mahogany case £20-30
An aneroid barometer with drum case and silvered dial by Fahrenheit of Chelsea 5"
£20-30
A Victorian French 8 day mantel clock contained in a black marble case (requires
attention) £20-30
A 1930's Granddaughter clock, the square dial with silvered chapter ring and Arabic
numerals, contained in an oak case 56" £50-75
A 19th Century French 8 day mantel clock contained in a gilt ormolu case with porcelain
dial and porcelain plaque decorated reclining figures £75-100
A Leta wardroom style clock with enamelled dial, the 5" dial marked RYS with Roman
numerals contained in a polished steel case £40-60
A fusee skeleton clock with 5" painted dial with Roman numerals (requires some
attention) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century wall clock with 8 1/2" painted dial with Roman numerals and minute
indicator, contained in a carved oak case £50-75
A 19th Century fusee striking skeleton clock in the form of a cathedral, complete with
dome 19" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian mercury wheel barometer and thermometer by J C Harris of Spalding,
contained in a mahogany case £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century French 8 day mantel clock with Roman numerals contained in a black
and grey marble architectural case £40-60
An Edwardian striking mantel clock with 5" circular dial and Roman numerals contained
in an inlaid mahogany case £30-50

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is very busy.
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS & EPHEMERA,
CURIOS, ETC
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A reproduction wooden and metal 8 spoked ships wheel 28" £45-55
A Victorian brass fire screen containing a bevelled plate mirrored panel painted roses 33"
£30-50
A modern Eastern basket £15-25
A Victorian cast iron drawing room fire place complete with surround and insert 60"
£30-50
A Dutch copper and brass lidded coal/peat bin £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A bentwood shooting stick £10-20
A pierced brass fire curb 32" £25-35
A brass and glass oil lamp converted to a table lamp £10-20
An Edwardian framed and glazed certificate "The Institute of Grocers" 18" x 13"
contained in an oak frame £10-20
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A Victorian papier mache circular tray with floral decoration 24" £50-75
ILLUSTRATED
A square metal table lamp with fluted decoration, raised on a square base 16" £10-20
A pair of 20th Century Oriental lacquered panels with inlaid mother of pearl decoration
depicting figures 36" x 12" £10-20
A reproduction poster after G A W Thom "Brighton" 19" x 24" £30-50
A carved alabaster table lamp in the form of an urn, raised on a square base 18" £30-50
A hickory shafted Smith's model Special Niblick golf iron by Harrods £10-20
A bundle of various walking sticks £15-25
A hardwood decorative 8 spoked ships wheel 28" £20-30
A pair of Victorian wrought iron scales complete with weights £20-30
A reproduction bronze figure of a reclining classical gentleman 11" £100-150
A Continental glass and gilt metal table lamp 18" £10-20
A Victorian reproduction 17th Century axe with iron head 12" and with wooden shaft
£90-120
A bundle of various walking sticks £10-20
A Victorian mirrored fire screen contained in a brass frame £10-20
A pair of stuffed and mounted Common Carp, contained in a display cabinet 30" x 18"
£100-150
A rectangular basket work fishing box containing floats etc £10-20
A fascinating and unusual Aquadigipsycharmonica comprising 20 glasses, contained in a
wooden case with instructions "Invented and manufactured only by the Watford Family"
£50-75
A Victorian shaped papier mache tea tray with bracketed border and floral decoration 31"
(some chips) 50-75
A 19th Century style hanging lamp with green glass reservoir £20-30
A modern circular 4 tier drop electrolier with cut glass lozenges £20-30
A modern gilt metal 5 light electrolier with drop lozenges £20-30
A milk glass 4 light electrolier £20-30
A gilt metal 4 light electrolier £10-20
An octagonal wrought iron 6 light electrolier 20" £80-120
An early Antler suitcase with brass fittings £3-5
A modern gilt metal electrolier £20-30
A heavy horse plume together with 2 bell swingers and 1 swinger £20-30
A 19th/20th Century copper and brass shell pattern powder flask £30-40
A pair of 19th Century olive wood travelling candlesticks with associated snuffers 4" (1
sconces burnt) £20-30
A 19th Century iron match box holder marked Wait & Sons Biscuit and Cakes London
3" £10-20
An 18th/19th Century iron hanging cauldron £10-20
A curious 18th/19th Century hoof and iron scoop £10-20
A 19th Century automatic coloured magic lantern slide - The Cobbler, with brass handle
to side by Carpenter & Westley of London £20-30
A 19th Century automatic coloured magic lantern slide - The Goldfish Bowl, with handle
to side by H W Hughes Optical of London £20-30
A 19th Century automatic coloured magic lantern slide, with handle to the side, by H W
Hughes Optical of London £20-30
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A 19th Century automatic coloured magic lantern slide - Sleeping Gentleman with
Mouse, with handle to the side by Carpenter & Westley of 24 Regent Street London
£20-30
2 kaleidoscope coloured magic lantern slides with handle to the side £20-30
A coloured magic lantern slide with 2 slides to the side - Chimney Sweeps £20-30
A coloured magic lantern slide - Skipping Boy, with lever to the side £20-30
2 black and white magic lantern slide sets, Mickey Mouse slides Story K and H, boxed
£20-30
A 19th Century circular black papier mache tray with bracketed border (missing handle)
£20-30
A 19th Century Austrian bronze cold painted paper clip in the form of a see saw with
seated cat and ball 6" £50-100
A pair of 1930's Art Deco onyx and bronze book ends in the form of standing Scottie
Dogs £40-70
An Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll with open eyes and open mouth with 2 teeth,
the head marked A M German 351K with articulated body £120-150 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Armand Marseille German porcelain headed doll with open and shutting
eyes, open mouth and 4 teeth, the head incised Armand Marseille Germany 390 A1 1/2,
dressed as a nurse £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A Heubach-Koppelsdorf doll with porcelain head and open mouth, (eyes f), the head
incised Heubach.Koppelsdorf 312 SUR 0 1/2 Germany £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
An Armand Marseille black baby doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth with 2
teeth, the head incised A M Germany 351/2/0X.K £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A small quantity of various dolls clothing and christening dresses £30-40
A yellow teddybear with squeak £15-25
A Coca Cola vintage edition Polar Bear, boxed £10-20
A Hornby OO gauge locomotive Duchess of Montrose, complete with tender £20-30
A Hornby OO gauge locomotive and tender Duchess of Atholl £20-30
A Hornby OO gauge locomotive and tender Silver King £20-30
4 Hornby OO gauge carriages together with a collection of rolling stock £20-30
2 Hornby OO gauge level crossing gates £20-30
A Hornby OO gauge platform, kiosk and signal box £20-30
A Dinky silver wreath, a Corgi earth moving machine and various other toy cars £20-30
A metal railway turn table 14 1/2" £10-20
A blow football game £15-25
A small quantity of Lego £5-10
A quantity of old board games, puzzles etc £20-30
A quantity of Scalextrix track and an Airfix racing car etc £20-30
A quantity of various railway track, 2 transformers and various buildings £20-30
A Meccano play set, a small wooden fort and a small collection of board games etc £5-15
A small quantity of various toys, board games etc £5-10
A Lesney tank transporter, do. service Ambulance, General Service lorry, Centurion tank
Mk II and a Dinky Austin jeep and various toy soldiers £5-10
A small collection of various lead soldiers £5-10
A Gyroscope and a set of ivory Spelicans £10-20
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7 Airfix Confederate Infantry figures together with 3 do. American Indians, 1 British
Commando, 1 Military figures US Marines, Henry VIII, George Washington, HMS
Tiger, Airfix HO/OO Windmill Postmill, Leopard Tank, 1914 Dennis Fire Engine and an
Riko 1930 Bentley £15-25
A collection of various model cars mostly Minichamps £20-30
20 various Guiloy die cast metal models of motorcycles £75-100
10 various G I Joe figures, boxed £15-25
A Triang R50 O gauge locomotive Princess Victoria and tender, boxed £25-35
A Triang R251 tank engine, boxed £20-30
A Triang R28 second class railway carriage and 3 Triang R29 railway carriages, boxed
£25-35
A Hornby 101 tank locomotive, boxed £30-50
A Hornby No 1 milk traffic van, boxed £15-25
A Hornby 0-32mm brakes wagon, boxed £20-30
A Hornby No 1 side tipping wagon, boxed and 1 other £20-30
A Triang 2-R 43H hand operated signal together with 1 other and 2 Playcraft items of
rolling stock £15-25
A Triang SR6 train set, boxed £20-30
A Hornby tin plate station kiosk £20-30
A collection of various O gauge and Triang rails etc £5-10
A box set of The Old Farmers Almanac Classic Banks farm delivery vehicle set £10-20
14 various Lima carriages, 8 are 309119, 2 are 309229, 2 are 309273 and 1 is 309228, 1
without number £30-50
A wooden letter opener made from teak from HMS Warrior, 3 wooden fans, a brass letter
opener, a collection of various glass slides and an old leather covered ball £20-30
A seal in the form of a gentleman marked Daniel O'Connell Esquire MP, 3" £30-50
A 19th Century silver and cloisonne enamel waisted vase 5" (f) £20-30
A crocodile jaw 10" £20-30
An Art Nouveau brass stamp case, the base with ostrich mark 3", an Eastern metal and
enamelled pen tray 7 1/2", a leather case 7 1/2" and a pencil case £15-25
5 Eastern bronze shackles £15-25
A pair of Victorian glove stretchers and 2 pairs of leather gloves £5-10
A WWI Continental embossed brass shell case £10-20
A brass door stop in the form of 2 fighting gentleman 6 1/2" £20-30
A resin figure of Britannia 12" £10-20
A circular blue ground cloisonne vase 8" £10-20
A Japanese Marine Compass contained in a gilt metal binnacle £20-30
A Tudric English pewter comport for Liberty & Co, the base marked 1370, 8" £10-20
A 19th Century oval copper spirit kettle on stand (no burner) £5-10
A pair of Japanese black ground and floral patterned cloisonne vases 7" (1 with slight
chip to rear) £40-60
A circular wooden hanging salt box £10-20
An Eastern bronze ornament in the form of a cart decorated a bulls head 5" £20-30
6 bottles of red wine - 2006 La Vieille Eglise Cotes du Marmandais £20-30
A compass by Sistiel £10-20
A lady's Pith helmet and 1 other £20-30
A brass mast head lamp marked Husaini Electrical works 1969 £15-20
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A dome shaped trinket box set hardstones 9" and 1 other 6" £90-120
A black Bakelite Sudan railways ashtray 5" and 1 other marked SR £20-30
A 19th Century pierced brass inkwell surmounted by a figure of an eagle with wings
outstretched, fitted a stamp box to the middle (hinge f) and having 2 blue porcelain
inkwells £130-150
A circular brass plaque decorated the crest of the Merchant Navy 5" £10-20
A 1930's Oriental lacquered 6 piece cocktail set with cocktail shaker and 6 goblets £1020
A 19th/20th Century brass spit jack - John Linwood Warranted £5-10
An Art Nouveau style bevelled plate easel mirror contained in a gilt metal frame 18"
£40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A humerous 1930's Paper & Goodman advertising fan for Dobbs Cookies and Wafers
£30-40
A sword fish bill 27 1/2" £20-30
An Israeli brass and enamelled letter rack decorated the 12 Tribes of Israel 4" £5-10
An Henania Krufelb biscuit barrel, marked Ye Olde House at Home 1874 13" £30-50
A copper ships lantern marked HML 1-619 Husaini Electric Works £20-30
A bottle of 1990 Moet & Chandon Dom Perignon champagne £75-100
A Victorian brass hotwater carrier, a waisted and hammered brass jug and an Art
Nouveau coffee pot £20-30
6 bottles of red wine - 2005 Chateau Quatter Cahors £20-30
A 1930's servants indicator board with bathroom, bedroom and front door £20-40
Volume II "Seats of Noble Gentleman" and 1 vol "Old England" £10-20
A Kliptiko No. 3 outfit together with a Kliptiko No. 3A £5-10
A pair of Eastern carved root figures 12" £40-60
6 bottles of red wine - 2006 La Vieille Eglise Cotes du Marmandais £20-30
A Victorian cast iron coffee grinder £10-20
E Mayer "Annuaire International des Ventes 1976" £3-5
6 bottles of 2007 red wine - Baron des Fontenilles Bordeaux £20-30
A pair of Indian Tulware swords £40-50
3 volumes "Navy and Army Illustrated" £15-25
A leather bound Holy Bible (binding requires some attention) £3-5
A 1937 George VI Coronation bible, other bibles and a collection of various books
£10-20
A quantity of used QEII 1969 stamps and others £3-5
A blue album containing a 1971-74 collection of stamps, traffic lights etc £30-40
A large Schaubek red stock book containing GB Elizabeth II stamps etc £30-40
A Simplex red stamp album, do. green and a Quick Change blue stamp album (3) £30-50
The Stanley Gibbons book of stamps and 10 stamp posters £5-10
A collection of first day covers including George VI 1949 70th Anniversary and others
£15-25
A collection of various postcards £10-20
A collection of various black and white and other postcards, some shipping £10-20
1 vol. "Sayings of the Fathers" and 2 other Hebrew prayer books £40-50
A Victorian "ivory" covered book of Common Prayer £20-30
3 Chinese Propaganda posters £40-60
3 Chinese Propaganda posters £40-60
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3 Chinese Propaganda posters £40-60
3 Chinese Propaganda posters £40-60
4 Chinese Propaganda posters £50-75
An 18th Century leather bound bible (front page missing) £20-30
A collection of various black and white postcards £20-30
7 editions of Wisden's Cricketing Almanac 1979 - 1983, 1985 and 2000 £30-50
General Sir Cecil Blaker "Sandhurst Sketches" £40-60
A limited edition Winnie The Pooh 75th Birthday anniversary cover £10-20
Various WWI and later humerous postcards £40-60
A WWII Top Secret bomb disposal instructions for Operation Over Lord, tactical bulletin
number 11, various blue prints with regard to blowing up enemy bridges £30-50
A 19th Century stitch work sampler with buildings garden and motto, dated 1808, 15" x
12" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An illustrated stitch work address from the City of Coventry to Queen Alexandra on her
marriage 9" x 6 1/2" contained in a maple frame £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th/19th Century stitch work sampler with alphabet, birds and trees 10" x 11" (faded
and stained) £20-40
An 18th Century stump work picture depicting religious scene with figure and building in
distance 22" x 17" £30-50
A pink ground and floral patterned Chinese style carpet 147" x 108" £50-75
A yellow ground and floral patterned Aubusson panel 106" x 73" £40-60
A black ground and floral patterned Chinese runner 147" x 31" £30-50
A Belouch rug (heavily worn) 65" x 34" £5-10
A contemporary peach ground Hamadan runner 114" x 30" £140-180
A Belouch saddle bag 43" x 25" £15-20
A contemporary yellow ground Bokhara rug with 5 octagons to the centre, 76" x 50"
£20-30
A contemporary Afghan rug with red ground and 30 octagons to the centre 102" x 53"
£45-55
A 19th Century tan ground Kelim (some wear) 70" x 51" £10-20
A fine contemporary Yallameh rug 56" x 39" £90-120
A black ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 49" x 24" £10-20
A modern Persian dark ground carpet with all over geometric design 110" x 49" £45-55
A circular Aubusson style gold ground Belgian cotton rug with floral decoration 80"
£120-150
A contemporary Persian Shiraz red ground rug 92" x 60" £125-150
A green ground Axeminster Persian style rug 134" x 98" £20-30
A Western Persian red ground floral rug with 40 stylised squares to the centre within
multi-row borders 117" x 89" £150-200
An Afghan red ground rug 120" x 81" £200-300
A Persian red ground rug with 3 medallions to the centre within multi-row borders 73" x
37" £100-150
A West Persian peach ground rug 78" x 53" £100-150
A Gabbeh red ground rug decorated a lion 74" x 60" £100-150
A Farlow brass fishing reel with ivory handle marked Charles Farlow & Co Makers 191
Strand, London 2" contained in a leather case £30-50
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A 19th Century musical box playing 3 aires and contained in a rosewood case 5" £20-30
An Art Nouveau English pewter teapot, the base marked English pewter 0231 (some
dents) together with an Art Nouveau planished English pewter twin handled tea tray, base
marked 143 19" (misshapen) £20-30
A calculating stick contained in a mahogany case 16" £15-20
Various black and white Magic lantern slides - Mickey Mouse, Three Little Pigs,
Aladdin, Peter Pan, Alice in Wonderland, Jack and the Bean Stalk, Robin Hood and
others £20-40
A Gary Nichols signed cricket bat with England and Australia 11, signed by Nick Davis,
Derek Underwood, Graham Chapel and others £30-50
A Triang OO gauge electric Pullman and 1 other locomotive and tender £10-20
A suitcase containing an electric transformer, a Mamod stationery steam engine and a
small collection of rolling stock £15-20
A collection of various toy cars £10-20
A quantity of various yellow and blue Meccano £10-20
A King size cotton duvet and 2 matching pillow cases £45-60
4 cotton pillow cases £30-40
A King size sheet, 2 pillow cases and 2 square pillow cases £35-50
A double cotton sheet, 2 pillow cases and 2 square Oxford pillow cases £30-50
A Super King size cotton duvet and 2 square Oxford pillow cases £55-75
4 Super King cotton pillow cases and 2 square pillow cases £40-60
An Allcocks Felton crosswind no. 2 fishing reel, boxed £40-60
A Mocklin ware trinket box decorated light house at Beachy Head 3 1/2" and 1 other
decorated South Terrace at Littlehampton looking East 4" £20-30
A wooden Palmall Whist/Bezeek marker together with a rectangular wooden
gramophone needle box - soft, medium and loud £10-20
A Mocklin ware rolling pin decorated Rye together with a needle case decorated Ventnor
from East £20-30
A Mocklin ware money box, a circular jar, a cylindrical jar and a needle case (4) £20-30
A handsome Victorian rosewood dome shaped twin compartment scent bottle box set
with cabouchon blue stones and having an oval panel decorated a seated girl to the centre
5 1/2" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
"Stitch Stitch" - The Lucie Attwell needlework book £10-15
2 1930's tin plate racing cars, one clockwork, boxed (1 box lid missing) £20-30
An Aztec style embossed white metal vase, the base marked Balta 300 8" £20-30
6 bottles of 2007 red wine - Baron des Fontenilles Bordeaux £20-30
A rustic whip £3-5
A Magic lantern converted for use with electricity £30-50
An impressive pair of gilt metal lamp brackets in the form of classical ladies, marked E
Harbedienne £125-175
C Kundomann, a bronze figure of a standing boy smoking a cheroot, raised on a black
marble base 13" £70-90
A bronze figure of a classical standing man, raised on a white marble base 8" £20-30
An Eastern bronze figure of a standing girl with basket of fruit 2" £5-10
A Victorian mother of pearl fan with pierced guards and painted decoration £50-75
A blue ground and floral patterned cloisonne plate 12" £20-30
A Mamod steam traction engine £20-30
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A rectangular Eastern carved wooden box with hinged lid 11" £10-20
An Italian inlaid rosewood and ivory twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid 7"
£20-30
4 reproduction bronze figures of standing ladies with urns, raised on turned marble bases
13" £100-150
A reproduction bronze figure of a standing stag, raised on a rocky outcrop, raised on a
marble base 12" £100-150
A reproduction bronze figure of an eagle with outstretched wings, raised on a square
marble base 20" £200-250
A reproduction figure of a walking Jaguar, raised on a marble base 17" £100-150
A large and impressive Conch shell 29" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
2 volumes "The Quiver 1894 and 1895" £10-20
A wooden fort and a collection of lead and other metal shoulders £20-30
A 4 piece wooden Bassoon by Alder & Co marked Sole Agents for Great Britain Joseph
Higham Ltd, Manchester HP, contained in a leather carrying case £40-60
A circular Continental embossed brass coal bin with lion mask handles, raised on 3 hoof
supports 15" £70-90
An Eastern basket £20-30
A P & O Electrical Officer's mess kit comprising jacket and waist coat by Miller Rayner
& Hayson, together with a P & O Officer's jacket and trousers, Merchant Navy Electrical
Officer's Great coat and a Royal Naval Transport Officers black cap £20-30
ILLUSTRATED
A white and turquoise pottery twin handled table lamp 16" £10-20
An autographed fire screen containing various signatures embroidered over pen/pencil
including Liberaci, Bing Crosby, Felicity Kendle, Margaret Lockwood, Jerry Black,
Johnny Harris, Robert Roberts and many others 34" x 41" £50-75
An Eastern brass dinner gong, raised on a hardwood stand £40-60
A modern granite sculpture in the form of an Eastern Island Head 28" high £45-60
A black ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 107" x 73" £20-30
A large 20th Century Oriental lacquered vase decorated a bird amidst branches 44"
£125-175
A plastic model of a War Ship, contained in a glazed cabinet 44" £15-25
A modern granite sculpture in the form of an Eastern Island Head 28" high £45-60
A Victorian gold balance raised on a mahogany base fitted a drawer £20-30
A large full length brass rubbing of a Knight 81" x 28" £20-30
4 Victorian French leather bound books and 1 other £5-10

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.
THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
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not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is very busy.
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A Royal Doulton International Collectors club candle snuffer - Albert Snagger The
Potter D7191 4" £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure - Dinky Do HN1675, painted by Doulton & Co, 4" £25-30
A Royal Doulton figure - Top O The Hill RD 822821 (crack to base) £40-60
A Royal Doulton figure - Mirabel HN1744 £125-175
A Royal Doulton figure Pantalettes HN1362 (crack to base) £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure Irene (crack to head) £3-5
A Royal Doulton figure of a Golden Labrador 5" £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure of a Siamese cat, the base marked 1559 7" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire splat back vases in the form of Shepherd (f) and
Shepherdess 9" £15-25
A 19th Century Staffordshire spill vase in the form of swans 5" (slight crack to back) and
1 other decorated a seated couple 6" (f) £10-20
A Staffordshire figure in the form of standing cow with milk maid 6" £20-30
A Staffordshire pepperette in the form of a standing Toby Philpot with pint of beer 6"
(hat chipped) £15-20
A Staffordshire figure of a seated cat 3" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Staffordshire arbour spill vase in the form of a tree stump, lady,
gentleman and dog 6" £10-20
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing Scots lass 9" (chip to base) £10-20
A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back spill vase decorated mother and daughter 10"
(chipped and cracked to top) £10-20
A Staffordshire figure of a horseman with dog 7" £20-30
A Staffordshire figure of a cottage 6" £20-30
A Staffordshire figure of a standing gentleman with harp 9" (head f and r) £10-20
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A Staffordshire spill vase in the form of a castle 5" (f) £10-20
A Staffordshire cow creamer 4" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century porcelain figure of a standing John Falstaff (sword and shield f and r) 8"
£100-150
A Staffordshire figure of a seated sheep 3" (ears chipped) £15-20 ILLUSTRATED
A Staffordshire figure of a standing bull, the base with illegible impressed mark (tail f
and r) 7" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th/19th Century Delft apothecaries jar, marked Rab Freos Flor 8" (f and r) £50-75
ILLUSTRATED
An 18th/19th Century Continental porcelain caddy with blue and white and bird
decoration 4" £30-40 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of Royal Dux figures Lady and Gentleman Farmer, the base with pink triangular
Royal Dux mark impressed 2275 10" £100-150
A Czechoslovakian figure of a standing child with stork 6 1/2" £20-30
A Beswick figure of a standing bay foal 4" £10-20
A Beswick figure of a Shetland Pony 6" £20-30
A Beswick figure of a Stag 8" £20-30
A Beswick figure of a Suffolk Punch shire horse 8" £25-35
A Beswick figure of a Cock Pheasant in flight, base marked 489 10" £15-20
A Beswick figure of a seated Chihuahua on a cushion 3" £10-20
A Beswick figure of a cock pheasant 3" £15-20
A Beswick figure of a rearing bay horse, base marked Beswick England 1014 10" £30-50
A Lladro figure of a seated rabbit 3" £20-30
A Lladro figure of a sow with 2 piglets, base marked Lladro 5" £20-30
A Nao figure of a child nursing a doll 6" £10-20
A Lladro figure of a girl in night dress with chamber stick, base marked 4-9E 7" £20-30
2 Nao figures of standing geese 14" and 9" £10-20
A Nao figure of a standing panda 6" £15-20
A Nao figure of a seated cat 5" £10-20
2 Nao figures of standing geese 5" and 7" £10-20
An 18th Century Welsh style pottery jug with floral decoration 6" (cracked), a
Turnerware style jug decorated a hunting scene 4" (f and r) 5", 1 other 6 1/2", a 19th
Century lustre jug decorated cherubs and Faith and Hope 4" (cracked) and 1 other
decorated Education and Death 4" £10-20
A Royal Copenhagen pin tray decorated The Little Mermaid, reverse marked Langeline 3
1/2" £10-20
An 18th/19th Century Delft trinket box with hinged lid and blue and white decoration,
the base monogrammed PK? 3 1/2" £20-30
A pair of Continental square pierced porcelain baskets with floral decoration 5" £20-30
A white glazed spew pot 4" £10-20
A Worcester blush ivory figure of a standing classical lady, the base with pink Worcester
mark and 10 dots, 2125 (f and r) 10" £120-150
A Royal Worcester twin handled club shaped vase, the base with red Worcester mark, 1
star, 287, 5 1/2" (f and r) £30-40
A Worcester blue and white porcelain vase in the form of 3 stacked twin handled urns 6"
£45-55
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A Worcester blue and gilt porcelain vase in the form of 3 stacked twin handled urns 6"
(slight chip to rim) £45-55
A Masons ironstone jug decorated a dragon, the base with black patented Masons china
mark 6 1/2" £30-50
A Victorian floral encrusted oil lamp base 5" (some chips) £3-5
A Continental porcelain bag shaped vase with green ground and floral and pink
decoration (crack to back) 5" £25-35
A Herend Hvngary scallop shaped dish decorated butterflies 9" £20-30
A Herend. Hvngary porcelain club shaped vase with floral decoration 8" £20-30
A Moorcroft blue glazed vase of waisted cylindrical form with anemone pattern, the base
with signature mark and impressed Potter to HM The Queen, Made in England, 11"
(slight crack) £200-250
A Copeland pottery vase to commemorate the 1897 Jubilee of Queen Victorian 6" £20-30
A Herend Hvngary circular dish with floral and butterfly decoration 6" £10-20
A Goebel figure of a seated owl 3" £15-20
A Goebel figure of a seated Yorkshire Terrier £5-10
A Troika moon shaped vase, base marked Troika Cornwall and stylised E? 4 1/2"
£120-150
A Troika rectangular and waisted shaped vase, base marked Troika AR, (R) 7" £90-120
A Troika moon shaped vase, the base marked Troika E W (R) 7 1/2" £150-200
A Poole Pottery figure of a seated Wren on an apple, base incised LL 5" £20-30
A Poole Pottery figure of a seated Robin on an upturned flower pot, base marked LTJ 5"
£20-30
A Poole Pottery figure of a seated bird on a pine cone 5" £20-30
A Poole Pottery seated figure of a bird on a mushroom 3" £10-20
A Poole Pottery figure of a frog 3" and 1 other of a mouse 2 1/2" £20-30
A Poole Pottery figure of an owl 3" £20-30
A Poole Pottery figure of a seated rabbit 4" £20-30
A Poole Pottery figure of an owl 7" £20-30
A Poole Pottery limited edition 1981 Christmas plate 8" and a circular Poole Pottery
plate with floral decoration 9" £10-20
An Adams Poole Pottery jug with floral decoration (chip to spout), base with impressed
mark 4" and a later circular Poole Pottery plate base with Dolphin mark 9" £10-20
A circular Poole Pottery vase with stylised floral decoration, base incised 512 and
impressed Poole Pottery mark 7 1/2" £25-35
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a Raccoon 4" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a reclining brown bear 3" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a seated Zebra 4" £10-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a seated lion cub 4" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a seated tiger 5" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a seated cat 6" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a penguin 6" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a standing Raccoon 6" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a seated Panda 4 1/2" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a seated lion cub 4" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a seated leopard 4" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a tiger 4" £15-20
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A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a seated panda cub 4" £15-20
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a seated panda 5" and a porcelain figure of a seated
lion cub 3", unmarked £20-30
A tiny Royal Doulton character jug - Fat Boy, 1 other and a Doulton salt glazed mustard
pot (f) and a pepper £10-15
A Quimper Holy water stoop (slight chips) 7" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century German porcelain cabinet cups and saucers (f and r) £40-50
4 Whieldon style green glazed plates 8" £10-20
A Minton figure of a Jack In The Box 4 1/2", boxed £25-35
A Coalport figure Lady of Fashion together with a Beswick figure of a cat - Play Time
(2) £10-20
A circular glass miniature paperweight 2" £5-10
A 19th Century Bristol blue glass stein with gilt painted decoration marked Gwenhe
Mein, with pewter lid 3 1/2" £30-50
A Royal Doulton figure Pretty Lady, Flower Girl October £10-20
A 19th Century Imari circular porcelain bowl with lobed border 9" (f and r), a circular
Oriental 8" (cracked and chipped) and 2 Oriental scallop shaped dishes decorated figures
6" £20-30
A Famille Rose octagonal shaped plate 9" and 2 circular plates 9" (1 f and r) £20-30
An Imari boat shaped dish 6" and an Oriental blue and white oval dish 8" £20-30
A Famille Rose circular porcelain plate 9" (cracked) and a similar bowl £15-20
An Oriental octagonal porcelain plate decorated court figures (chip to rim) 10" £20-30
A Nankin blue and white porcelain meat plate 11" (chip to top right hand corner) £30-50
An Oriental porcelain square shaped bowl the base with seal mark 6 1/2" together with 3
crescent shaped dishes 8" (all f) £40-60
A Waterford crystal glass easel photograph frame 5 1/2" x 4 1/2" together with a
Country Arts paperweight in the form of a bridge £15-20
A circular glass pedestal bowl raised on a circular pottery spreading foot, 7" £20-30
9 Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures - Love Heart, Christmas Morning, Easter Parade,
Home Guard, Air Controller, Christmas Surprise, Little Stocking Filler, Little Ballerina
and Land Girl £80-120
5 Royal Doulton Rupert The Bear Figures - Agly Pug, Edward Trunk, Pong Ping, Podgy
Pig and Rupert Takes a Skiing Lesson £40-60
6 Royal Doulton Cinderella figures - Gus, With Wave Magic Wand, Jaq, Lucifer, They
Can't Stop Me Dancing and This Is Love £60-80
9 various Royal Doulton Winnie The Pooh figures - Most Perfect Tree, A Little Tree
Trimming, Bounce Bounce Boo to You, A Little Clean Roo is Best, Its Honey All The
Way Down, Rum Tum Tum Winnie on his Drum, Happy Christmas Piglet, Christopher
Robin Strums a Melody and Sleepy Day in 100 Acre Wood £70-90
6 Royal Doulton Snow White and The Seven Dwarf/Mickey Mouse figures - Take the
Apple Dearie, Grumpy, Sleepy, Sneezy, Brave Little Tailor and Mickey Mouse Club
£50-75
12 early items of Harmony Kingdom - Pillow Talk, Play Ball, Paper Anniversary,
Scratching Post Pen, Tabby Totem Pen, 2 x Newark 1988 Show Pendants, Rat Pot, Love
Birds Netsuke, Rat Netsuke, Mandarin Duck, Pondering Duck and Tufted Duck
£100-150
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A Goebal glass sculpture of 2 Love Birds 3 1/2" (slight chip to birds tail) and a Goebal
glass figure of a dolphin 5" £15-20
A Goebal glass figure of a rearing horse 5" and a Goebal glass figure of an eagle with
wings outstretched 4 1/2" £15-20
A circular Bohemian amber glass powder bowl and cover with overlay decoration 6"
(slight chip to lid) £65-75
A pair of 18th/19th Century Irish circular cut glass pedestal bowls 3" and 2 circular cut
glass pedestal bowls 4" £15-25
A North American terracotta bowl 11" (cracked) £40-60
A pair of 18th/19th Century circular famille rose porcelain plates contained in an
embossed brass mounts 12" £40-50
A blue glazed pottery tile decorated Pilgrim and marked Geminiani Praesidio Romam In
Remissionem Peccatorvm Iter Faciamivs M.C.M.L. 10" x 9" £10-20
A Continental circular pierced porcelain table centre piece with floral encrusted
decoration supported by 3 cherubs, raised on a triform base, 9" £150-175
A Victorian Masons ironstone mug, the base with blue Masons patented ironstone china
mark (cracked) and 5 various 19th Century tea bowls (f) £5-10
A famille vert cylindrical twin handle porcelain ink well with floral panels set a gilt metal
inkwell to the centre 3" £80-120
3 19th Century Continental dessert plates decorated fruit, impressed Dallwitz (1 cracked)
7 1/2" and 2 other Continental porcelain dessert plates marked Fu 33 (1 cracked) £10-20
An 18th/19th Century Turonda salt glazed mug decorated seated figures, having an old
blacksmith's repair 6" and a Georgian blue salt glazed tankard with Royal Cypher 6"
(cracked) £10-20
A 19th Century Spode blue and white plate decorated African hunting scene with
elephants and other animals 10" (f and r) and 6 various blue and white plates £10-20
An 18th Century commemorative plate decorated William IV King of Great Britain, 6"
and an 18th Century porcelain plate 8" (both f and r) £10-20
A blue and white leaf shaped pickle dish 5" and 2 square blue and white dish strainers
£20-30
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid and base - Uncle Toby £20-30
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid - A Pear £20-30
A pair of 19th Century Prattware bottles decorated shrimp sellers 4 1/2" £15-25
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid decorated The Late Prince Consort contained a socle
frame 6 1/2" £25-35
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid decorated a shrimping scene 4" contained in an
ebonised socle frame 4" £25-35
A pair of reproduction Staffordshire figures of seated black and white spaniels 10" £1525
A 19th Century opaque glass vase decorated a seated monkey 15 1/2" £50-75
An Edwardian Worcester style twin handled vase with floral decoration 13" £10-20
A pair of Braneld salt glazed Jasper style pottery jugs (1 cracked to rim) 6" £20-30
A Bohemian blue glass Hukka base with transfer decoration - portrait of a General within
floral panels 10" £30-40
A Wein figure of a lady snake charmer 6" £5-10
A "Royal Copenhagen" circular vase incised A M and marked 26 20 314 7" £30-50
A pair of Staffordshire style figures of seated dogs 13" £20-30
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A Quimper clock case, base marked De Buyne Ostende 8" £20-30
A 1992 Senton Martel Grand National water jug £20-30
An Oriental style blue and white table lamp in the form of a ginger jar 10" £5-10
A cut glass trumpet shaped vase 9 1/2" £10-20
A Beswick pottery ashtray decorated a standing cat 10" £15-20
A circular cylindrical cut glass vase 7" and a do. biscuit barrel 5" £10-15
An 18th Century black glazed pottery teapot and associated lid 5" £10-20
A pottery figure of a standing Doberman 7" £10-20
A David Winter early first version of Rose Cottage signed by David Winter, David
Winter cottage Market Street, 2 Pershore Mill (boxed), a Christmas Carol plate and a
Collectors Guild personal collection index box unused £25-30
A 19th Century blue and white meat plate decorated a Royal Mail Coach, marked
Kingdom of Fire A.Mc Nab, the reverse marked Valenciennes Vicnette CM 14" £15-25
A circular glass bowl with silver plated rim 9" and a faience pottery plate decorated a bird
(chip to rim) 9" £8-12
A circular Delft plate (chips to rim) 13" £10-20
An Earthenware pottery bowl 12" £5-10
An 18th/19th Century Russian porcelain plate decorated double headed eagles and with
blue forget-met-not decoration (chip to rim), the reverse with impressed beehive mark
and 848, 10" £10-20
5 Royal Doulton figures - To Someone Special, Thinking of You HN5144, Pearl, Best
Wishes and Sara - Petite, all boxed £75-100
A 19th Century Wedgwood black basalt 12 piece tea service with 2 circular plates 8", tea
bowl 3", 6 saucers and 3 cups, bases marked Wedgwood T £30-50
A pair of Oriental turquoise porcelain figures of standing Dogs of Fo 8" £180-220
8 various Winnie The Pooh Teapots £150-200
A KPM porcelain dinner/coffee service £30-50
A suite of 15 cut glasses £20-30
A George V 1935 Jubilee mug, 2 Edward VIII Coronation mugs, 2 King George VI
Coronation mugs and a Charles and Diana wedding mug £20-30
3 club shaped decanters and stoppers £20-30
6 various Toby jugs £15-25
3 cut glass decanters £20-30
A George V 1935 Jubilee beaker, do. mug, an Edward VII Coronation mug, 2 George VI
Coronation mugs and an Elizabeth II Coronation mug £20-30
A Continental glass ewer and stopper with enamelled floral decoration, a circular tray and
6 glasses £20-30
A Coalport teapot (f), a Wade patterned teapot, an Indian Tree patterned teapot and 4
other teapots £30-50
A Bradford Exchange limited edition plaque - The Greatest Love of All, depicting the
Princess of Wales and sons £5-10
A glass rolling pin decorated a 5 funnelled paddle steamer 28" with motto £15-25
A Victorian etched glass club shaped decanter 10 1/2" (no stopper) an 18th/19th Century
square glass decanter and stopper 6 1/2", a glass candlestick and a small dressing table jar
£10-20
An Oriental egg shell tea service £10-15
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An 18th Century shaped porcelain teapot with floral decoration, marked 311 (no lid), a
18th Century white glazed pottery chocolate pot with Willow pattern decoration
(chipped) 8", an 18th/19th Century white glazed chocolate pot complete with lid, 9"
(chipped and crazed), an 18th Century teapot with puce decoration (crack to base) 5" and
an 18th/19th Century Wedgwood Creamware teapot with embossed body, the finial in the
form of a seated dog (lid f) £20-30
A collection of various Coalport, Spode and other collectors plates etc £10-20
A collection of Lilliput lane Cottages including - Bermuda Cottage, Tanners Cottage,
Acorn Cottage, Dove Cottage, Tower of London Morning Has Broken etc, etc, £90-120
6 Worcester collectors plates and 7 Royal Doulton Christmas plates £10-20
A pair of Italian Majolica style plates decorated fish 10 and a small collection of
decorative ceramics £5-15
24 various Wedgwood collector's plates £10-20
A cylindrical cut glass biscuit barrel 5" and a collection of various reproduction
Staffordshire figures and other decorative ceramics etc £20-30
A Masons green glazed Ironstone ginger jar and cover decorated the Willow pattern,
miscellaneous glassware and an entree dish etc £10-20
6 various Capo di Monte/Naples figures £10-20
A collection of miscellaneous cottages including 9 House of Fortune, Berkhamsted Town
Hall and The Toby Inn by Hilary McDonald, £50-75
A pair of spelter figures, a collection of various hock glasses, a Capo di Monte figure, a
small Noritake egg shell tea service, a pair of binoculars and a part Royal Albert tea
service £30-50
A collection of 15 Gavin Fifield cottages - Holly Cottage, Castle Cottage, Cornish Tin
Mines x 2, Kentish Oast House, Hetty Peglars Tump, The Grapes, Chastleton Dovecote,
Polly cottage, Antique Shop x 2, Sulgrave Manor x 2, Mervyn The Ferryman and Quist
Cottage £50-75
A Dresden style urn and cover 13" (f and r) £20-30
A 19th Century porcelain cream jug with floral decoration, a Spode jug decorated a
hunting scene, a Wade black and whisky water jug, a Crown Devon red glazed jug, 2
other jugs £30-50
An 8 piece Aynsley Orchard Dell patterned dinner service comprising 16" oval plate, 10"
circular plate, 6 10 1/2" circular plates £30-50
A reproduction pottery cased clock, a bisque figure in the form of a seated lady and
gentleman, a pottery figure of a carriage, 2 mugs and a pottery golfing figure £15-20
A Wedgwood black glazed coffee service and a collection of various decorative ceramics
£15-25
A Capo di Monte figure in the form of Queen Elizabeth II wearing the mantle of the
Order of the Garter 15" £40-60
A collection of decorative plates etc £15-20
A rectangular Troika vase, the base marked Troika TH? 7" £100-150
A 17th/18th Century Oriental porcelain coffee pot with blue and white decoration
depicting a village scene, (f and no lid) 8" £550-650
A green glazed jardiniere stand 25" £10-20
A large Victorian style pottery planter in the form of a standing stork, 35" £90-120
A set of 3 religious plaques contained in a black frame together with 2 religious plates
£10-20
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A Victorian Worcester blush ivory leaf shaped pin tray, base marked RB 114000 1346 4
1/2" together with a square Worcester ashtray with floral decoration, base with purple
mark 31211 2 1/2" £10-20
A Moorcroft style pottery jardiniere stand with blue glaze and floral decoration 25"
£30-50
A Beleek figure of an owl, base with green mark 8" together with a pair of Carltonware
book ends in the form of a pig and a Doulton vase in the form of a bible £30-50
A stoneware flagon marked 124 Travett, importers of wines and spirits East Grinstead
£10-20
A 72 piece harlequin Spode dinner service decorated birds amidst branches, comprising
20" oval meat plate with reservoir, 17" meat plate (cracked), 17" oval dish, 14" oval meat
plate x 2 (chipped), 2 tureens and covers 9" (both cracked), 2 large oval twin handled
soup tureens and covers 13", 5 soup bowls (2 cracked and 1 chipped), 6 crescent shaped
salad dishes (3 cracked) 8", 2 side plates 7" (1 chipped), 19 dinner plates 9 1/2" (2
cracked, 1 chipped), 2 tureen bases 9", 10 dinner plates 9" (1 chipped), 4 side plates 8", 5
dinner plates 10" (3f), 3 side plates (1 cracked), 3 twin handled sauce ladles 6" 1 with lid
( cracked), 4 sauce ladle stands 4" (2 cracked) £100-150
A 6 piece Continental 19th Century Creamware pottery service comprising oval twin
handled soup tureen 12" (cracked), circular oval tureen and cover 9" (cracked) and 4
crescent shaped salad plates and covers 12" £100-150
A pressed glass twin handled bowl to commemorate the Silver Wedding of the Prince of
Wales 1888, 1 other Good Luck and 1 other marked The Compliments of the Season (3)
5" £10-20
A pair of Continental miniature porcelain twin handled vases with floral encrusted and
cherub decoration 5" £90-120
A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma pottery teapot, a Derby style tea service, a pottery egg
store in the form of a hen and other decorative ceramics £10-20
A Japanese Satsuma porcelain plate decorated court figures, the reverse with red seal
mark 7" £30-50

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC

Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in
our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the
manner of that artist.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than
5pm Tuesday, prior to the Auction
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E J Consil, Continental oil painting on board "Street Scene with Figure and a Barber" the
reverse marked E J Consil Gabriel 6 1/2" x 4 1/2" £50-75
Joseph Verny, oil painting on board "Terrace Scene Avignon" 3 1/2" x 5 1/2" £40-60
A reproduction portrait miniature of a lady, contained in an oval frame 4" £20-30
Hans Iten, impressionist oil painting on board "Evening in the Woods" 5 1/2" x 8 1/2"
£200-300
De Byon, a painted porcelain panel "River Scene with Trees and Man Crossing a Bridge"
4" x 6" £75-100
A pair of Continental prints on glass "Romantic Scenes" 4" x 3" £20-30
After Baker of Bath, an 18th Century oil on board "Rural Scene with Figures Walking"
6" x 8" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A Bartolozzi style print "Damon and Musidora" 18" oval £15-20
Frank C Belcher, watercolour drawing "Loch" 11" x 14" indistinctly signed £3-5
After H W Wimbush, watercolour "Seascape with Bay and Mountain in Distance and
Light House", signed W J Post 1908 12" x 8" £10-20
18th Century coloured print "Head and Shoulders Portrait of a Seated Lady" 7" oval £1020
An 18th Century coloured print "Gentleman with Horse" 3" x 5" £5-10
After Beechey, a monochrome print "David Wilkie" 4 1/2" x 3 1/2" £25-35
An 18th/19th Century gouache drawing "Seated Lady Reading by Candle Light" 24" oval
£30-50
A 20th Century oil painting on board "Study of Sheep" 4" x 6" contained in a decorative
gilt frame £20-30
A HDS, watercolour drawing "The Last Inn In England" signed and dated September '09
7" x 12" £10-20
E E Taylor, watercolour "Moorland Scene with Mountain in the Distance" 7" x 9" £10-20
A pair of Victorian enhanced miniature portrait prints "Lady and Gentleman" 2" oval
£20-40
A 19th Century naive watercolour "Farmyard Scene with Buildings and Cattle" 10" x 15"
£10-20
Margaret Green, watercolour "Beach Huts" the reverse with Leicester Gallery Exhibition
of Artists 6" x 9" £170-200
C Preston, oil on board "Study of Country Cottage with Figures" 9" x 12" £20-30
J B Noel, oil painting on canvas "Study of River with Country House and Cattle" 12" x
18" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
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After Tom Lloyd, a pair of coloured prints "Figure by Punt and Figure Driving Cattle" 8"
x 18", contained in ebonised frames £20-40
A pair of 19th Century oil paintings on board "Mosque with Barges and Alpine Lake
with Castle and Barges" 13" x 9" monogrammed E A H £40-60
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Visiting The Donkeys" 14" x 18" (mount cut)
£10-20
Watercolour drawing "Country House" 9" x 13" £5-10
Alfred P Newton, watercolour "Mountain Lake with Boats" 17" x 14" signed and dated
£50-70
An impressionist watercolour "Trees at Dusk" monogrammed W Y ? 6" x 7 1/2" £40-60
20th Century oil painting on canvas "Gulls by Sand Dune" 12" x 15" £5-10
After Cecil Aldin, a monochrome print "Dog with Bone" 8" x 6" £15-25
After Cecil Aldin, a monochrome print "Seated Gentleman with Dog" 8" x 6" £15-20
After Romney, a coloured print "Mrs Robinson" 12" x 10" and 1 other "Mrs Mills"
£10-15
A 19th/20th Century monochrome print "Girl with Bicycle" 12" x 9", signed in the
margin £20-30
Leeson Rowbotham, watercolour drawing "At Steyning Sx" 10" x 18" signed and dated
1950 £20-30
Oil painting on board "Mountain River Scene" 15" x 21" £30-50
G Scarnegie, oil on board "Thames at Dusk Looking West" 11" x 9" £30-40
Edward Duncan, Victorian watercolour "Blackfriars Bridge and St Pauls" monogrammed
ED and dated 1882 7" x 9" £180-220
P Ellis, watercolour drawing "Country Cottage" 7" x 11" signed and dated 1900 £30-40
A Victorian oil painting on board "Portrait of a Cavalier" 10" x 8" £20-30
John Speed, a map of Pembrokeshire, framed and glazed front and rear 16" x 20"
£350-450 ILLUSTRATED
Jo Hidson, watercolour drawing "Spring Morning" 15" x 19" £5-10
Continental oil on canvas "Street Scene with Figures, Mountain and Lake in Distance"
monogrammed SJ 21" x 18" £70-90
Charles Watson, an etching, "Chelsea Looking East" dated 1879 7" x 11" (slight tear to
top left hand corner) £20-30
J Villiers "Evening on River Itchenor" signed and dated 1981 9" x 15" £10-20
Sibell, impressionist oil on board, still life study "Fruit" 10" x 15" £5-10
Mary Gauett, oil on board, still life study, "Vase of Flowers" 17" x 13" £5-10
I N Moppage, watercolour "Formal Garden with Steps" 9 1/2" x 6" £40-60
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Noble Lady" 8" oval £10-20
Margaret Bowker, watercolour "Thatched Country Cottage" 9" x 13" £15-25
A watercolour drawing "Tree" 10" x 14" £10-20
Juliet Pannett, watercolour "Bosham Harbour with Figures and Rowing Boat" 11" x 14"
£125-175
Mollie Forrester Walker, a pastel head and shoulders portrait "Young Girl" 17" x 13"
contained in a gilt frame £30-50
James Hockey, still life study "Iris's in a Garden" 13" x 17" £10-20
After John King, limited edition coloured print "Away From Norlok Clump, Crawley and
Horsham Fox Hounds, with Lesley Weller MSH in Foreground" 12" x 18" £60-80
A coloured view/map of Jerusalem marked Ireu Salem 13" x 20" £50-75
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After Collin, a coloured print "The Derby, The Paddock at Epsom with Edward VII in
Foreground" 14" x 20" (crease to centre and cut down) £20-30
Warwick Reynolds, watercolour "Country Cottage with Figure" 10" x 15", signed and
dated 1897 £200-300
Mona Frow, a watercolour drawing "Cottage Near Cricklade" 9" x 14" £10-20
After Joshua Reynolds, a Bartolozzi engraving "The Right Honourable Mrs Bingham" 8"
x 7" £25-35
After T W Hussam, monochrome print "His Royal Highness Prince Albert" 9" x 7"
£10-20
Edith Hughes, watercolour drawing "Seated Arab Boy by a River" 9" x 15" £20-30
C A K E Smythe, a pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Interior Studies of
Cathedrals, Two Standing Monks and Formal Procession" 8 1/" x 6" £50-75
Oil painting on canvas "Two Masted Sailing Ship in Heavy Sea" 19" x 22" contained in a
decorative gilt frame £30-50
J Syer, 19th Century oil on canvas "Rural Scene with Two Figures Walking" signed and
dated '58, 11" x 17" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
King?, oil on canvas "Wooden Scene with Trees" 19" x 24" (holed and patched in places)
£20-30
George H Dordine, coloured print "Ye Olde Lane" 9" x 6 1/2" £10-20
O G Page, a humerous pen and ink drawing "3 Standing Indian Soldiers in a Bottle of
Relish - Chutney For The Kaiser", signed and dated 22/7/15 8" x 6" £20-30
An enhanced portrait photograph of a lady, 11" oval £10-20
S Scott, oil painting on board "Walking Tiger" 18" x 14" £30-50
After W H Bartlett, 19th Century coloured print "Hurst Castle" 5" x 7" £5-10
W R Stone, oil on canvas "Country Scene with Lane and Figure Riding a Donkey" 17" x
31" (hole to canvas) £150-200
Gordon Butler, oil on canvas "The Cockle Gatherers" 23" x 25" £70-90
A pair of 19th Century oil paintings on board "Estuary Scenes with Fishing Boats" 8" x
23" £40-60
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Horseman" 10" x 9" £10-20
An oil painting on canvas, head and shoulders portrait "Lady" the reverse marked A Fair
Student 18" x 12" £30-50
A humerous pencil drawing of brewers "No Yeast Until Monday" 7" x 7 1/2 £5-10
Margaret Russell, watercolour drawing "Sea Scape with Mountains" 9 1/2" x 14" labelled
to reverse £45-55
H Marko, oil painting on canvas "Study of Trees" 30" x 20" £30-50
A 19th Century oil painting on board "River with Bridge and Castle in the Distance" 17"
x 29" £30-50
20th Century naive watercolour drawing "Country House with Figures Walking" 7" x 9"
(some foxing) dated 1919 £5-10
Oil painting on board "Interior Scene with Two Seated Figures" 7" x 9" £20-30
19th Century Continental watercolour "Alpine Scene with Church and Figures" 12" x 8"
£10-20
19th Century oil painting on board "Study of Winkle Pickers" 8" x 24" £30-50
A modern art, artists proof print, signed, 17" x 11" £10-20
W Stanley Moore, watercolour drawing "Forgotten Tractor" the reverse with Mall
Gallery label, signed and dated 1976 10" x 16" £20-30
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Roland Williams, watercolour "The Lower Thames" 6" x 10" £20-30
A Wein, impressionist oil on canvas "Study of the Sacre Coeur" 23" x 15" £20-30
Frank G Belcher, watercolour drawing "Country Cottage" signed and dated 1949 12" x 9
1/2" £5-10
Ivor Herne, watercolour "The Indian Cavalry, The Colonel of the 18th Bengal Cavalry"
10" x 62 £5-10
F Pinala? a pair of watercolour drawings "Malta" 16" x 7" £15-25
Percy L Smith, watercolour "Kings College, Market scene" £90-120
W Hagelberg, a pair of German monochrome prints "Figures by a Cottage" 13" x 9 1/2"
£25-35
A 19th Century watercolour, "Poppy and Ears of Corn" 9"x7" £5-10
A 19th Century coloured print after Joshua Reynolds "Countess Spencer" 24" x 21 1/2"
£10-20
Oil on canvas "Fishing Boats" 11" x 15" £8-12
J R Ahearn , oil painting on canvas "Estuary Scene with Seagulls" 15" x 19" signed
£10-20
C F Fredriksson, oil on canvas still life study "Vase of Flowers" 25" x 21" £225-275
E Stamp, coloured print 13" x 9" £5-10
William Wills Pryce, oil on canvas "Haddon Hall" 7 1/2" x 11 1/2" (some paint loss)
£10-20
20th Century oil on board "Market Scene with Figures 7" x 11" £10-20
E M Hostein 1879, oil on canvas "Cantelnau, River Scene with Buildings and Figures in
Rowing Boat" signed and dated 1879, holed and patched 18 1/2" x 29" £450-500
19th Century Continental watercolour "Mountain Lake with Figures Boating and Figure
Fishing on Bridge" 7" x 11" £40-60
W H Weisman, American, 1890, oil on canvas "Winter River Landscape with Mountain"
19" x 39" signed £450-500
Dion Pear, oil on canvas "Clipper in Full Sail" 23" x 25" £120-150
Continental limited edition coloured etching, signed in the margin 13" x 10" £20-30
H Mace, watercolour drawing "Ruined Castle with River, Bridge and Mountain in the
Distance" 7" x 10" £30-50
A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Fishing Boats" contained in rosewood frames 8"
x 13" £20-30
N Arsaxlokk? a pair of drawings "Malta" 16" x 7" £5-15
19th Century oil painting on canvas "Interior Kitchen Scene with Scolded Child and
Seated Lady" 23" x 33" (re-lined) £40-60
Maxwell Parsons, oil on canvas "Track with Trees" 17" x 35" signed and dated '73
£20-40
A reproduction map "The Southern Prospect of Guildford Surrey 1738" 19" x 54" £20-40
4 reproduction advertising posters for composers and singers "The New Lancers, The
Scientific Simpleton, The Gay Photographer and The Telegraph" 14" x 10" all contained
in oak frames £30-40
J R Agar, a collection of various etchings etc £15-25
J R Agar, a collection of various unframed watercolours and illuminated mottoes £20-30
J R Agar, a folio of various illuminated mottoes, wallpaper designs etc £20-30
4 various portrait print miniatures £20-30
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F M Dry, oil painting on board "Coastal Path" 7" x 10" £5-15
A set of 6 limited edition Althea Fbutex Natural History Museum Botanical Prints 7" x
5" £20-30
Leyton Forbes, a pair of watercolour drawings "Country Scenes with Cottages" 5" x 9"
£200-300 ILLUSTRATED
William Wardon, oil painting on board "Impressionist Scene with Bathers" 10" x 12"
£100-150
Edward A Swan?, watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Cottage and Figure by
Bridge" 7" x 10" £50-75
Claude Muncaster, watercolour drawing "Loch Chetoralyna" 13 1/2" x 20" £150-200
R Sear, watercolour drawing "Shokeham Haven" 11" x 20" £30-50
R Sear, watercolour drawing "American War Ship and British Ship in Naval
Engagement" 14" x 19" £30-50

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THEY ARE SOLD
OR RESERVED.
A BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON
THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
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A square embossed planished silver plated bowl, raised on 4 bun feet 15 1/2" £25-35
A pair of grey marble and silver plated electric table lamps with stepped bases and
Corinthian capitals 18" £175-225
A pair of Edwardian silver reeded candlesticks with Doric capitals, raised on square bases
5", Sheffield 1900 (1 with missing sconce) £75-125
A 19th Century tortoiseshell and enamelled card case with panel decorated Shakespeare's
house 5" £50-75
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration London 1932, 3 ozs £20-30
A modern silver salt and pepper mill, Sheffield £50-75
An Edwardian silver 5 bar toast rack, Chester 1902 4 ozs £20-30
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1935, 4 ozs £20-30
A silver capstan inkwell with pen rest, Chester (marks rubbed) 5" £60-80
A Victorian engraved and embossed silver christening tankard, London 1840, 6 ozs
£50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration and hinged lid, raised on bracket
feet, London (marks rubbed) 5" £20-30
A modern silver sauce boat with wavy border, raised on 4 hoof feet, 2ozs £30-40
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A Continental silver Georgian style chocolate/coffee pot, raised on a circular spreading
base, 8 ozs £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A modern silver easel photograph frame 8" x 6" £10-20
A pair of Victorian silver candlesticks with detachable sconces and swag decoration,
raised on square bases, London 1896, 5" £50-80 ILLUSTRATED
A Japanese carved hardwood and ivory figure of standing gentleman with fan and bucket
the base with seal mark 9" £350-400
A carved ivory figure group of 2 standing warriors beneath an arbour with buffalo, 5
1/2", cased £30-50
A carved ivory figure of a Deity on a mythical beast 7", cased £30-50
An Eastern carved ivory figure of an elephant with attendant, 4" cased £20-30
A carved ivory figure of a fisherman with carp, 4", cased £30-50
A carved ivory figure of a lion encountering a bear 6" (f and r) and 1 other of a camel (f
and r) £20-30
A modern silver easel photograph frame 7" x 5" £10-20
An Eastern white metal model of a dowel 9" £20-30
A silver cigarette box with hinged lid, London 1961, 8" £40-50
A 19th Century silver plated snuffer tray with pair of snuffers £20-30
A 19th Century Sheffield plate wine funnel £40-60
A circular silver bowl with pierced border, Sheffield 1935 by Walker & Hall, 4 ozs
£20-40
An Art Deco silver backed hairbrush with engine turned decoration £10-20
A Georgian style oval Britannia metal teapot £20-30
A circular silver plated biscuit barrel £10-20
A pair of octagonal silver plated 3 tier cake stands £50-75
A pair of carved ivory figures of standing Deity's 5" £30-50
A Victorian red glass double ended scent bottle with silver mounts 5", together with a
veridian coloured ditto 4" (mount f) £60-90
A pair of carved ivory stub shaped candlesticks, 3" £20-30
A tortoiseshell and gold inlaid match slip 3" (cracked) £10-20
An Edwardian circular silver dip inkwell, London 1900, 2" £30-40
A 19th Century tortoiseshell trinket box with hinged lid, 3" (f), 1 other 2" (f), a horn
snuff box and a lacquered snuff box £30-50
A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1916, 2 ozs £10-20
A Georgian style silver sauce boat with wavy border and C scroll handle, Birmingham
1932, 4 ozs £30-50
A silver travelling watch case with date, month and calendar aperture, Birmingham 1920,
containing an associated stop watch £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century silver plated snuffer tray complete with snuffers £20-30
An oval silver trinket box with hinged lid, raised on bracket feet 3 1/2", Birmingham
1911 £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
3 Victorian circular silver salts, London 1898 4 ozs £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A silver decanter label marked Brandy and 2 porcelain decanter labels marked Whisky
and Brandy £15-25
3 various silver pepperettes, 3 ozs £30-50
5 silver napkin rings, 4 ozs £30-40
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A miniature ivory cased tape measure and a wooden cased measure £30-50
A reproduction vesta case in the form of a caricature £10-20
A 1914-15 Star and a Victory medal to 2nd Lieutenant later Lieutenant A G Bowman
Armoured Service Corps £20-30
2 1939-45 Stars, an Italy Star and a WWII British War medal £20-30
A pair WWII British War medal and Royal Observer Corp medal to Observer D C
Anderson £20-30
A silver plated Masonic Past Master's collar jewel together with a Royal Arch Chapter
gilt metal Past Z's jewel £20-30
A silver plated Royal Masonic Hospital Life Governor's jewel, a 1919 silver Masonic
Peace jewel, a gilt metal and enamelled Centenary jewel Hiram Lodge together with 2
gilt metal charity jewels £15-25
A Kings Own Scottish Borderers cap badge, 2 George V Royal Engineer's cap badges
and a George V Royal Armoured Service Corps cap badge and a pair of Sergeants stripes
£10-20
A collection of various unofficial Coronation medals £15-25
6 Victorian silver fiddle and thread pattern pudding spoons, London 1844, 10 ozs £50-75
6 Victorian silver fiddle and thread pattern teaspoons, London 1844, 6 ozs £40-50
Approx 70 ancient hammered copper coins £50-75
A pair of circular silver plated bottle coasters 6" £20-30
An Eastern pierced ivory "page turner" 11" £80-120
A Victorian 3 piece silver christening set comprising knife, fork and spoon, London
1892, cased £10-20
A silver stilton scoop with turned ivory handle, Sheffield 1909, cased £50-75
A Continental circular silver dish, the base marked 800 12", 16 ozs £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
A 1937 George VI crown, an Elizabeth II coronation crown, 2 1965 shilling pieces, 3
Churchill crowns, 8 1977 Silver Jubilee crowns and 3 Charles and Diana crowns £10-15
A collection of various coins £10-20
A 1935 crown, a 1953 coronation crown and a 1977 Silver Jubilee crown £15-25
A 1953 Elizabeth II Coronation medal £10-15
A pair of silver stub candlesticks, Birmingham 1921 2" £20-30
An ivory fan together with 2 pairs of ivory chop sticks £20-30
2 modern silver easel photograph frames 6" x 4 1/2" £20-40
A circular Continental silver plated bottle coaster/dish 5 1/2" £20-30
A pair of carved ivory and ebony book ends in the form of seated camels £60-90
A pierced ivory fan with ostrich feathers (1 guard f and r) £30-40
A 4 piece silver condiment set with pair of salts, mustard and pepper pot, Birmingham
1923, 3 ozs £30-40
A modern silver bottle coaster, Sheffield, with Golden Jubilee hallmark £30-40
A circular silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl £30-40
A pair of ivory tusks 21" £50-75
A good pair of rectangular silver plated entree dish bases with cast borders £20-30
An engraved silver plated roll top breakfast dish 8" by Mappin Brothers £20-40
An oval engraved silver plated teapot £15-25
An oval onyx trinket box with silver mounts 5" together with a cylindrical ditto 3",
London 1916 £20-30
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A 4 piece oval engraved silver plated tea/coffee service with teapot, coffee pot, twin
handled sugar bowl and cream jug engraved storks £30-50
An oval engraved silver Britannia metal coffee pot £10-20
A plain silver easel photograph frame 11" x 8 1/2" £15-25
An oval silver plated galleried tea tray 14" £20-30
A plain silver easel photograph frame 8" x 6" £15-25
A 4 piece oval silver plated tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl, milk jug
and hotwater jut £30-40
A Victorian umbrella with embossed silver handle, marked St Avits Sutton £20-30
An oval silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug, with
demi-reeded decoration £20-30
2 modern silver easel photograph frames 6" x 5" and 5" x 5" £20-30
An Eastern amber and hardstone mounted bottle 4" and 1 other club shaped scent bottle
3" £225-275
A circular silver salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 scroll feet, Sheffield 1919, 29
ozs £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of silver plated fish servers with engraved blades £20-30
A Continental silver miniature cream jug and sugar bowl 2 ozs £20-30
A circular silver plated 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and hotwater
jug, by Mappin & Webb £15-25
A Victorian pierced silver fish slice, Birmingham 1852 £20-30
A 3 piece embossed silver backed dressing table set with hair brush, hand mirror and
clothes brush, together with a silver clothes brush and a silver bottle frame £20-30
2 ivory needle cases in the form of a parasol 5 1/2", a bodkin with turned ivory handle 4"
and 3 ivory crochet hooks £75-100
A silver plated 3 piece tea service of oval form with teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug,
together with a matching tray £20-40
A Georgian style silver plated twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £5-10
A silver easel photograph frame 4 1/2" x 3 1/2" and 1 other £20-30
A 19th Century Dowlers patent corkscrew with later wooden handle £40-60
A circular silver rouge pot, Birmingham 1899 4 1/2" £20-30
An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1908 £20-30
An Eastern Sterling silver nut shaped jar and cover with hinged lid £20-30
A silver egg cup, Birmingham 1919 and an Eastern silver paper knife in the form of a
Scimitar £20-25
11 Continental silver spoons with engine turned decoration 7 ozs £20-30
A Georgian Irish silver fiddle pattern teaspoon, Dublin 1803, a pair of silver sugar tongs
and a silver sifter spoon £15-25
A silver 3 piece condiment set comprising mustard, pepper and salt together with 1
spoon, Birmingham 1944, cased £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A silver handled shoe horn and 3 button hooks £10-20
2 silver plated goblets and a silver plated 7 bar toast rack £10-20
An ivory fan with painted ostrich feathers decorated birds £70-100
A Victorian lacquered snuff box 3" and 1 other 2" £15-25
A silver sauce boat with wavy border and C scroll handle, raised on hoof feet,
Birmingham 1931, 2 ozs £20-30
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6 Butlins enamelled badges - Butlins Holidays, Butlins Bognor 1963, Butlins Bognor
1964, Butlins Skegness 1965 and Butlins Clacton 1966 £30-50
A silver bladed folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip, 1 other and a folding pocket
knife (3) £15-25
A silver and black enamelled mourning bracelet, together with a Continental silver match
slip (2) £20-30
A silver goblet, Birmingham 1915, 3 ozs £20-30
2 small Continental silver jugs 2" £20-30
A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A cased set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks with servers £5-10
A pair of childs silver backed miniature hair brushes and a pair of circular rouge pots
with silver lids, London 1925, cased £30-40
An embossed silver plated dressing table tray, a silver plated chamber stick and a small
collection of plated items £15-25
A carved ivory figure of a lion 4" (f) £10-20
3 silver teaspoons 1 ozs £10-20
2 pairs of ivory glove stretchers £10-20
A carved ivory puzzle ball 2" £20-30
A Continental silver christening set with coffee can and saucer, napkin ring, spoon and 2
small spoons £20-30
A handsome gilt metal and enamel desk set comprising paper knife, seal, 2 rectangular
lids and a dip pen £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A silver plated coffee pot and a silver plated cream jug £10-20
2 ivory bridges of 9 elephants £10-20
An oval silver plated galleried tray 12", cut glass sugar sifter and a quantity of silver
plated items £10-20
An ivory paper knife 6 1/2", an ivory tooth pick holder in the form of a crocodile and a
plastic manicure implement £5-10
A silver knife rest, a silver nail buffer, a small glass bottle contained in a pierced white
metal case and silver plated mustard spoon £20-30
A silver boat shaped dish 11", Chester 1909, raised on an oval spreading base 11 ozs
£40-60
A pair of silver plated cake baskets with swing handles, a Georgian style sauce boat, a
pair of lobster picks, a pair of sugar tongs and a roll top butter dish £10-20
An oak and silver plated 3 bottle tantalus £50-75
A collection of various silver plated items £25-35
A pierced carved wooden model of an egg containing 25 miniature dominoes £50-75
A Relic with certificate (translated) - The enclosed black tissue has been put on the
Sacred Statue of Loreto on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday and has then touched the
holy walls and the bowl of the Most Holy Virgin kept in Her House £5-10
A silver plated cream and sugar bowl raised on a stand and a silver plated 4 bottle
condiment set £15-25
An "Islamic" leather jewellery box with hinged lid 10" £35-45
A silver plated 3 division hors d'eouvres dish, an oval boat shaped dish, 2 silver plated
sugar scuttles etc £10-20
An ebony walking stick with silver band and stag horn handle and 1 other £20-30
12 various modern silver spoons - The Titchborne Spoons, 8 ozs £75-125
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A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
A collection of various costume jewellery £15-25
A silver and blue enamelled back childs hair brush, an antique glass, 3 fans, a small
collection of fountain pens, a barrel tape measure, a small collection of costume
jewellery, cloak pins etc £20-30
A quantity of various silver plated flatware £15-25
A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20
An Edwardian 7 piece condiment set comprising 4 salts, 2 peppers and a mustard pot
London 1904, 10 ozs £200-300
3 silver plated christening tankards and a small collection of flatware £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery, cap badges etc £15-20
A collection of various coins etc £10-20
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks and an oak canteen box containing a
collection of flatware £15-25
A collection of costume jewellery including approx 50 costume rings, 3 cameos, a pair of
Dunhill cufflinks and a modern gold plated pocket watch £20-30
A set of 6 tea knives, a set of 6 silver plated pastry forks, a set of 6 silver plated apostle
spoons and a butter knife, all cased £10-20
A lady's attractive 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 diamonds (the diamonds
have been treated for clarity), approx 2.8ct £1900-2200
A modern 4 piece silver backed dressing table set with hair brush, clothes brush, hand
mirror and comb £20-30
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, 6 silver plated tea spoons and a set of 6
table knives £10-20
A quantity of silver plated flatware, minor plated items and a silver plated table spoon
£20-30
A collection of various pocket knives, curios and coins £20-30
A Victorian rosewood box containing a collection of costume jewellery £15-20
A wooden box containing various coins etc £10-20
A Victorian melacca walking cane with stag horn handle and 1 other £15-25
A quantity of various crowns and coins £10-20
A lady's Victorian handbag with silver mounts £20-30
A lozenge shaped silver plated galleried tea tray, raised on bun feet 20" £30-50
A pair of oval 9ct gold cufflinks £20-30
A modern 9ct gold flat link chain £20-40
A pierced gold wedding band and a gold dress ring set a diamond approx 0.23ct £30-50
2 shell carved cameo brooches £20-30
A silver multi link chain £20-30
2 shell carved cameo rings £30-40
An 18ct gold dress ring set a sapphire surrounded by diamonds £30-40
A silver dress ring set red stones and 1 other silver dress ring £20-30
An 18ct gold dress ring set a red stone surrounded by diamonds £30-50
A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring £30-40
A 9ct gold and enamel Independent Order of Rechabites watch fob medallion £30-50
A shell carved cameo portrait brooch £30-40
A 9ct gold fetter link bracelet £30-50
An 18ct gold dress ring set a rectangular cut sapphire supported by 2 diamonds £30-50
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An 18ct gold 5 stone diamond ring £50-75
A gold mourning ring set demi-pearls (1 missing) £30-50
A gilt metal brooch in the form of a butterfly set semi-precious stones £50-75
A 9ct gold gate link bracelet £40-60
A miniature silver button hook together with a miniature gun metal perfume bottle cork
screw (2) £20-30
A 15ct gold bar brooch set an opal £30-50
A lady's platinum engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds £200-300
A shell carved cameo brooch contained in a gilt metal mount £30-40
A lady's attractive gold floral spray brooch set rubies and diamonds £750-1000
A 14ct gold ring set elephant hair £10-20
A lady's 18ct gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £50-75
A 9ct gold cluster ring set numerous diamonds £20-30
A lady's 18ct gold engagement ring set a solitaire diamond approx 1.05ct £950-1100
A gold dress ring set a rectangular emerald surrounded by numerous diamonds £250-300
A 9ct gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £20-30
An lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 oval cut sapphires supported by 4 diamonds
£300-400
A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set a solitaire diamond £150-200
A lady's 18ct yellow gold engagement/dress ring set 5 diamonds £150-200
A 9ct yellow gold gypsy ring set a diamond £120-150
An 18ct yellow gold cluster ring set diamonds £250-300
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald supported by baguette
cut diamonds, approx £575-625
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a square cut aquamarine supported by circular cut
diamonds £450-500
A lady's 18ct yellow gold bracelet set pearls £400-450
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a square cut aquamarine supported by diamonds
£500-600
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 square cut diamonds approx 1.90ct £1500-1800
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut emerald surrounded by diamonds,
approx 0.60/1ct £575-650
A Victorian ribbon style brooch set diamonds and pearls, approx 2.25ct £800-1000
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine and 6 diamonds to
the shoulders £250-300
A gentleman's demi-hunter pocket watch contained in a 9ct gold case (chip to dial)
£50-75
An oval shell carved cameo contained in a pendant, hung on a gilt chain £20-40
A gold floral shaped bar brooch set demi-pearls together with a matching pendant and a
9ct gold brooch in the form of a spiders web £30-50
A 9ct gold wedding band £20-30
A modern 9ct flat gold link chain £40-50
A shell carved cameo portrait brooch contained in a marcasite brooch mount £15-20
A gilt metal locket and a pair of ear studs set blue and white stones £20-30
A 19th Century rock crystal and pierced sculpture mourning pendant marked CJ 1st
August 1887 £30-50
2 gold belcher link chains £50-75
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A silver curb link charm bracelet hung approx. 22 charms £30-50
A lady's Waltham fob watch contained in a gold plated and engraved case £20-40
A rope of cultured pearls with 9ct gold clasp £30-50
A Jours Ancre 8 day pocket watch with enamelled dial and visible escapement, contained
in an embossed silver plated case decorated vintage motoring scenes £50-75
A George V 1914 half sovereign £50-75
A George V 1912 sovereign £80-100
An early Rolex style wristwatch with enamelled dial, Arabic numerals and subsidiary
second hand, marked Swiss Made, contained in a silver case marked 925 GS160 (button
f) £75-125
A silver gilt and enamel Rotary Past President's jewel together with a miniature medal
£5-10
A rope of 42 large fresh water cultured pearls with 14ct gold clasp, 42cm long, 9.5mm
diameter £240-280
A gold bar brooch set an amethyst together with a silver RAF sweetheart brooch £25-35
A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £30-50
A pair of solitaire diamond ear studs approx 0.65ct £470-520
A pair of circular diamond earrings hung tear drop aquamarine, surmounted by 2
diamonds £525-575
A pair of square diamond ear studs, approx 0.90ct £700-900
A rope of rectangular fresh water pearls, average pearl diameter 9.5mm £100-150
A lady's Rodina wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with integral bracelet £30-50
A rope of 36 large fresh water cultured pearls, interspaced with gold beads, with 9ct gold
clasp, pearls 9.5mm diameter, 42cm long £250-300
A 19th Century gilt metal brooch set an oval amethyst surrounded by diamonds £40-60
A Victorian gilt metal brooch set 3 circular cabouchon stones set 3 diamonds £40-60
2 pairs of gold tassel drop earrings and a pair of gold earrings set oval stones £20-30
A 14ct gold and enamel brooch/pendant in the form a flower head set demi-pearls
contained in a Liberty & Co scallop shaped box £200-250 ILLUSTRATED
A Queen Anne 1707 silver crown mounted as a brooch £200-250
A George III 1802 silver and enamel crown mounted as a brooch £200-250
A Georgian silver baby's rattle with whistle and 2 rows of 10 bells, complete with ivory
teething bar, London 1815 £250-300 ILLUSTRATED
A collection various costume jewellery contained in a wooden trinket box £15-20
A canteen of silver plated flatware contained in an oak canteen box, 2 sets of 6 tea knives
and 2 sets of 6 table knives £20-30
A canteen of chromium plated flatware £5-10
A carved ivory card case 2 1/2" £20-30
A quartz desk top clock contained in a modern arch shaped silver frame 3" £20-30
6 circular carved mother of pearl game counters, 10 rectangular ditto and 1 other in the
form of a fish £30-40
A collection of various souvenir spoons £10-20
A silver plated salver with bracketed border 15", a pair of silver plated bottle coasters, a
small silver plated coffee pot and other decorative items £30-40
End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding

IMPORTANT

NOTICES

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
The next General Household Sale is Wednesday 3 December 2008 at 10.00am.
The next two Antique Auctions will be Wednesday 17 December and Wednesday 21
January 2009 at 10.00am, further good quality entries are invited.

